70.021 Saint Germain’s Heartshare Affirmations

for the Golden-Crystal Age
I AM helping Saint Germain and the ascended masters to find
souls who are ready to reconnect with their heart, their Source—the
I AM Presence—and to become one with the energy of the One to
create a new world of freedom and enlightenment. This is a world
where all are honored, all have the opportunity for growth, and all are
included.
I magnetize those who desire to commune with the ascended masters and I share their message of hope and enlightenment for the
edification of all mankind.
I AM one with my Christ Self, my Buddha Self and my I AM
Presence. I fulfill my personal mission and my part in the mission of
the Great White Brotherhood on Earth.
I accept the gift of the mantle of fire from the ascended masters
that is bestowed as I study and become the teachings. O mankind,
accept the call from Portia and Saint Germain and follow the true
teachings of the ascended masters.
I claim my relationship with the sponsoring masters who come to
me individually, with each heartfriend and with my local Hearts
Center or Heartfriends Group.
I accept the mission to be sent to many places around the world, to
anchor and plant seeds of light that will one day sprout within
mankind, and to sustain the antahkarana of light across the Earth to
bring forth a golden-crystal age.
I reach many who partake of this dispensation in harmony and in
joy.
I AM daily moving upward, transcending and changing. I AM a
being of light. I AM remembering the First Cause, my original love,
and the reason I have been sent forth as a spirit-spark to evolve in this
time and space.
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I magnetize those who are ready to know the truth that we bring
from the ascended masters. Together we sustain this platform of Earth
for the evolution of souls.
I AM a key for God and use the keys already given to me for
practical application in my life.
I AM fulfilling my portion of the vow I made to sustain the Earth
and to accelerate my work to receive greater dispensations of light for
the victory of Earth.
My service is rewarded with greater opportunities to contact more
among mankind with these truths. I AM becoming the Word in all
ways.
I activate the coil of fire released from the heart of Saint Germain
to the heart of every soul of light upon Earth. We live in soul freedom.
I AM giving the violet-fire prayers daily, discovering newfound
freedom for myself and for all on Earth.
I accept Saint Germain’s momentum of fire, fulfilling the victory
of our mission. So be it!
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